AP-4- and AP-5-like proteins from mouse L cells are trans-activators and bind to the GT-II region of SV40 early TRE in a mutually exclusive manner.
Plasmids containing the cat reporter gene, transcription of which is directed by deletion mutants of the SV40 early region transcriptional regulatory element (SV40E TRE), were transfected into mouse L cells to determine the DNA motifs of SV40E TRE responsible for maximal gene expression. One deletion mutant, pSVE305, demonstrated a 50% reduction in CAT activity as compared to pSVE338, suggesting the importance of these 33 bp in directing efficient gene expression in mouse L cells. Introduction of triplet point mutations in this region and subsequent transfection studies in mouse L cells revealed three sites which were responsible for the reduction of CAT activity. These three mutations were located in the middle of the binding sites of three trans-activators: AP-3, AP-4 and AP-5. While the levels of CAT activity directed by SV40E TRE deletion mutants were similar in both HeLa and mouse L cells, the profiles of point mutants were different, suggesting that the activating ability of each nuclear factor is different from that of its counterpart in these two cell lines. Electrophoretic mobility shift assays (EMSA) demonstrated that binding of AP-4- and AP-5-like proteins of mouse L and HeLa cells to the GT-II motif occurs in a mutually exclusive manner. Furthermore, we observed a 'reverse competition' binding phenomenon which suggested a unique relationship between AP-4- and AP-5-like proteins of mouse L cells to the GT-II motif. Proteolytic mobility-shift analyses showed that an AP-5-like protein was more resistant to proteolytic digestion than an AP-4-like protein of mouse L cells.